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We present three methods for the distortion-free enhancement of THz signals measured by electro-optic sampling
in zinc blende-type detector crystals, e.g., ZnTe or GaP. A technique commonly used in optically heterodyne-
detected optical Kerr effect spectroscopy is introduced, which is based on two measurements at opposite optical
biases near the zero transmission point in a crossed polarizer detection geometry. In contrast to other techniques
for an undistorted THz signal enhancement, it also works in a balanced detection scheme and does not require an
elaborate procedure for the reconstruction of the true signal as the two measured waveforms are simply subtracted
to remove distortions. We study three different approaches for setting an optical bias using the Jones matrix for-
malism and discuss them also in the framework of optical heterodyne detection. We show that there is an optimal
bias point in realistic situations where a small fraction of the probe light is scattered by optical components. The
experimental demonstration will be given in the second part of this two-paper series [J. Opt. Soc. Am. B, doc. ID
204877 (2014, posted online)]. © 2014 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: (300.6495) Spectroscopy, terahertz; (040.2840) Heterodyne; (260.1440) Birefringence;
(260.5430) Polarization.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Electro-optic sampling is a method for the measurement of the
electric field E⃗THz of a THz pulse with subpicosecond time-
resolution [1]. This measurement technique is widely used
for THz spectroscopy and imaging applications [2]. The typical
detection setup as illustrated in Fig. 1(a) or Fig 1(b) will be
briefly explained. The electric field of a THz pulse induces
a transient birefringence in a zinc blende-type electro-optic
crystal (e.g., ZnTe or GaP), which modulates the polarization
state of a copropagating subpicosecond near-infrared probe
pulse. This polarization state modulation is converted into
an intensity modulation of the two orthogonally polarized
probe beam components by the use of a polarizing beam split-
ter and detected preferably with balanced photodiodes. The
full THz waveform is measured by scanning the time-delay
between the probe and THz pulse. On the one hand, the longi-
tudinal component of the THz electric field can be measured
in a (100)-oriented crystal using an initial probe beam polari-
zation parallel to (010) or (001) [3]. On the other hand, a trans-
versal field component, which is polarized along �1̄10�, can be
measured in a (110)-oriented crystal using an initial probe
beam polarization parallel to [001] or �1̄10� [4]. In both cases,
the detector crystal acts as a variable waveplate, which is ori-
ented at an angle of 45° relative to the initial probe beam
polarization and has a phase retardation of [4]

ΓTHz�ETHz� �
2πL
λ

n3r41ETHz; (1)

where λ is the wavelength of the probe beam, n is the refrac-
tive index, r41 is the electro-optic coefficient, and L is the
length of the crystal. The measured signal would be essentially
proportional to the THz intensity if the detector crystal was
simply placed between a pair of crossed polarizers [5]. In
order to obtain a signal proportional to ETHz, a high static elec-
tric field parallel to ETHz could serve as a bias field. However,
it is more convenient to add a static phase retardation Γc using
a variable waveplate at θ � 45°, which is called optical bias.
In this case, the operating point of the detection is the total
static phase retardation Γ0

c � Γc � Γs, where Γs is the phase
retardation of the detector crystal due to strain-induced intrin-
sic birefringence. It will be shown that the optical bias can be
alternatively set by the angle θ of a quarter waveplate or the
polarizer angle ϕ in combination with a quarter waveplate at
θ � 0° (see Fig. 1).

Typically, an optical bias of Γc � 90° (i.e., a quarter wave-
plate) is used, but it has been shown that a smaller optical bias
gives a larger THz signal at the expense of the linearity of the
detection [5,6]. Methods for the correction of the waveform
distortions were developed; however, they are not compatible
with a balanced detection scheme [5,6]. A different approach
for the enhancement of the detection sensitivity was recently
proposed [7]. It is based on the enhancement of the THz-
induced ellipticity of the probe beam by attenuating the polari-
zation component that is parallel to the incident polarization
using Brewster windows. However, the recorded signal also
becomes distorted in this approach if the product of the
enhancement factor and the THz-induced phase retardation
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is large. In this article, we present a technique for the distor-
tion-free enhancement of THz signals based on two measure-
ments with a balanced photodetector at opposite optical
biases. This technique is well known in optically hetero-
dyne-detected optical Kerr effect (OHD-OKE) spectroscopy
[8]. In general, optical heterodyne detection is a phase-sensi-
tive detection method in which the superposition of a typically
weak signal beam and a phase-stable local oscillator beam is
measured with a square-law photodetector. The electric fields
of the two beams Esig: � Re�jEsig:j exp�iφsig: � i2πνsig:t�� and
ELO � Re�jELOj exp�iφLO � i2πνLOt�� are characterized by
their frequencies νsig: and νLO, their amplitudes jEsig:j and
jELOj, and their phases φsig: and φLO. If both beams have
the same frequency, the intensity of their superposition is

I�δ� � Isig: � ILO � 2�Isig:ILO�1∕2 cos δ; (2)

where Isig: and ILO are the intensities of the signal and local
oscillator beams and δ � φsig: − φLO is their phase difference
[9]. This special case is known as optical homodyne detection
in the context of optical communication, but it is still called

optical heterodyne detection in the field of OHD-OKE spec-
troscopy, where only the direct detection of Isig: is referred
to as optical homodyne detection [8]. The mixed product term
in Eq. (2) can be separated from the other two contributions if
the intensities I�δ� and I�180° − δ� are measured:

I�δ� − I�180° − δ� � 4�Isig:ILO�1∕2 cos δ: (3)

It will be shown that electro-optic sampling can be interpreted
as an optical heterodyne detection if jΓTHzj ≪ 90° and
jΓcj ≪ 90°. In this limit, Isig: scales quadratically and the mixed
product term 2�Isig:ILO�1∕2 cos δ scales linearly with ETHz. The
samples investigated with OHD-OKE spectroscopy often
show both transient birefringence and dichroism [8]; however,
dichroic effects can be excluded in electro-optic sampling. In
any case, the two effects can be disentangled by the subtrac-
tion in Eq. (3) and the correct choice of the phase difference δ.
Only the birefringence is measured if δ � 0° and exclusively
the dichroic effect is detected if δ � 90° [8]. Although the
undistorted enhancement of a transient birefringence signal
was first introduced for optical heterodyne detection, this
technique also works for large THz signals and arbitrary
optical biases. The experimental demonstration will be given
in a following paper [10].

2. THZ SIGNAL ENHANCEMENT USING A
COMPENSATOR ORIENTED AT 45°
First, we discuss the setup configuration based on a compen-
sator oriented at θ � 45°, as shown in Fig. 1(a) or Fig. 1(b).
The following expressions for the intensities of the two polari-
zation components of the probe beam

I⊥�ETHz;Γ0
c� �

I0

1� b⊥ � b∥

�
sin2

ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0
c

2
� b⊥

�
; (4)

I∥�ETHz;Γ0
c� �

I0

1� b⊥ � b∥

�
cos2

ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0
c

2
� b∥

�
; (5)

can be derived using the Jones matrix formalism [6,11,12]. The
backgrounds b⊥ and b∥ are the fractions of probe light scat-
tered into each photodiode by various optical components,
which are assumed to be independent of the actual polariza-
tion state of the light. In order to balance the intensities of the
two beams at the photodetector for ETHz � 0, the beam with
the same polarization as the incident beam is attenuated with
a neutral density filter with transmission

T � sin2 Γ0
c

2 � b⊥

cos2 Γ0
c

2 � b∥
: (6)

It is convenient to normalize the measured balanced differ-
ence signal such that it is independent from the probe beam
intensity

S�ETHz;Γ0
c� �

I⊥�ETHz;Γ0
c� − TI∥�ETHz;Γ0

c�
I⊥�0;Γ0

c� � TI∥�0;Γ0
c�

: (7)

The intensities in the denominator are measured in absence
of the THz electric field with two individual photodetectors
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Fig. 1. Detection of THz pulses in electro-optic crystals with zinc
blende structure. The polarization ellipses of the probe beam are de-
picted at the given positions. The dotted lines indicate the polarization
states after the detector crystal when the THz electric field E⃗THz is
zero. (a) In the typical configuration, E⃗THz modulates the polarization
state of the probe pulse, a quarter waveplate or a compensator adds
an optical bias, and a polarizing beamsplitter converts the polarization
state modulation into an intensity modulation. The transmission axis
of the polarizer and the main axes of the waveplate and of the detector
crystal in the presence of E⃗THz are indicated as dashed lines. Alterna-
tive configurations: (b) an optical bias is added first. (c) The polarizer
is rotated instead of the quarter waveplate.
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(or the monitor outputs of the balanced detector). For the
correct normalization, the ratios of the sensitivities of the
amplified difference signal and the signals of the individual
channels must be determined. The normalized balanced dif-
ference signal calculated from Eqs. (4)–(6) is

S�ETHz;Γ0
c� �

cos Γ0
c − cos�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0

c�
4
�
sin2 Γ0

c

2 � b⊥

��
cos2 Γ0

c

2 � b∥

� : (8)

In practice, b∥ can be neglected in Eq. (8) if the optical bias is
chosen such that jΓ0

cj ≤ 90°. If the compensator is operated at
its quarter wave point, b⊥ can also be neglected and Eq. (8)
simplifies to

S�ETHz;Γ0
c � 90°� � sin ΓTHz�ETHz�: (9)

Before discussing the undistorted enhancement technique
based on two measurements at opposite optical biases, we
quantify the enhancement and first-order distortion of one
individual measurement. To this end, we calculate the
second-order Taylor approximation of S

S � gS;cΓTHz � dS;c�gS;cΓTHz�2 � O�Γ3
THz� (10)

as ΓTHz → 0, where

gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� �

sin Γ0
c

4
�
sin2 Γ0

c

2 � b⊥

�
cos2 Γ0

c

2

(11)

is the enhancement factor and

dS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� �

cot Γ0
c

2gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�

(12)

is the first-order distortion parameter. Thus, the signal S is en-
hanced by the factor gS;c and its linear approximation gS;cΓTHz

has a relative error of

����S − gS;cΓTHz

S

���� ≈ dS;cgS;cjΓTHzj: (13)

Figure 2 shows the enhancement factor gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� as a

function of the optical bias Γ0
c and the distortion parameter

dS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� as a function of the enhancement factor

gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� for different values of the background b⊥.

In the idealized case of b⊥ � 0, the enhancement factor
gS;c�Γ0

c; b⊥ � 0� � �sin Γ0
c�−1 diverges as Γ0

c → 0. In a realistic
situation, where b⊥ > 0, the maximum enhancement

gS;c�Γ0
c;max�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈

1
4

������
b⊥

p (14)

is achieved for an effective optical bias of

Γ0
c;max�b⊥� ≈ 2

������
b⊥

p
; (15)

where dS;c�Γ0
c;max�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈ 1. At the quarter wave point

Γ0
c � 90°, the first-order distortion is zero and the signal de-

pends linearly on the THz electric field for small THz-induced
phase retardations ΓTHz ≪ 90°. Even for large ΓTHz, where

higher order distortions become relevant, the THz electric
field can be unambiguously retrieved through

ΓTHz�ETHz� � arcsin S�ETHz;Γ0
c � 90°�; (16)

as long as jΓTHzj ≤ 90° holds. Likewise, the true THz waveform
can be retrieved for an optical bias that yields an enhanced
signal provided that all parameters in Eq. (8) are well known.
However, the parameters have to be determined with high
precision in order to avoid waveform distortions resulting
from the inversion of Eq. (8). Here, we propose a simpler
and more reliable method to enhance the signal and simulta-
neously correct for any distortions.

The nonlinearity of the detection of large signals can be re-
moved if two measurements are performed at the operating
points Γ0

c ≠ 0 and −Γ0
c. The difference of the two waveforms

yields a total enhancement factor of 2gS;c compared to the
waveform measured at the quarter wave point

S�ETHz;Γ0
c� − S�ETHz;−Γ0

c� � 2gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�S�ETHz;Γ0

c � 90°�:
(17)
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Fig. 2. Enhancement and distortion of THz signals for an optical bias
set by the phase retardation Γc of a compensator oriented at θ � 45°
[see Fig. 1(a) or Fig. 1(b)] or by the polarizer angle ϕ in combination
with a quarter waveplate at θ � 0° [see Fig. 1(c)] for different values
of the background b⊥. (a) Enhancement factor gS;c�Γ0

0; b⊥� as a func-
tion of the effective optical bias Γ0

0, which is either Γ0
c or Γ0

p�ϕ�.
(b) Parameter for the first-order distortion of an individual measured
signal dS;c�Γ0

0; b⊥� as a function of gS;c�Γ0
0; b⊥�. (c) Parameter for the

remaining first-order distortion of the subtracted signals qS;c�Γ0
0; b⊥� as

a function of gS;c�Γ0
0; b⊥�.
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This technique is not limited to small optical biases or small
ΓTHz. Higher order distortions of the subtracted signals can be
easily removed, provided that jΓTHzj ≤ 90°,

ΓTHz�ETHz� � arcsin
S�ETHz;Γ0

c� − S�ETHz;−Γ0
c�

2gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�

: (18)

If the two measurements are performed at optical biases
with opposite signs, but slightly different magnitudes, i.e.,
at Γ0

c � ΔΓ0
c and −Γ0

c, the quadratic content dS;c�gS;cΓTHz�2 in
the signals is not completely removed by the subtraction.
The ratio rS;c of the quadratic to the linear content
2gS;cΓTHz in the subtracted signal S�ETHz;Γ0

c � ΔΓ0
c� −

S�ETHz;−Γ0
c� is

rS;c�Γ0
c;ΔΓ0

c; b⊥� ≈ qS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�gS;c�Γ0

c; b⊥�ΓTHzΔΓ0
c; (19)

where we define the function qS;c as

qS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� �

dS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�

gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�

∂gS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥�

∂Γ0
c

� 1
2
∂dS;c�Γ0

c; b⊥�
∂Γ0

c

: (20)

Figure 2(c) shows qS;c�Γ0
c; b⊥� as a function of gS;c�Γ0

c; b⊥� for
different values of b⊥, which is approximately

qS;c�Γ0
c;max�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈

1
4

������
b⊥

p (21)

at the optimum optical bias. When working with a balanced
photodetector, the compensator can be adjusted for two op-
tical biases with almost the same magnitudes. However, an
uncertainty on the knowledge of the true value of Γ0

c leads
to an error in calculated enhancement factor gS;c�Γ0

c; b⊥�
and thus to a systematic error of ΓTHz�ETHz� calculated from
Eq. (18). By definition, this error, approximated for a small
calibration error of Γ0

c, vanishes at Γ0
c;max�b⊥�.

The distortion-free enhancement technique also works for
a different hardware configuration, where the intensities of
the two channels are measured with individual photodiodes.
Each channel can be normalized separately, since the sub-
tracted signals of each channel are essentially proportional
to the THz electric field

I⊥�ETHz;Γ0
c�

I⊥�0;Γ0
c�

−

I⊥�ETHz;−Γ0
c�

I⊥�0;−Γ0
c�

� sin Γ0
c

sin2 Γ0
c

2 � b⊥
sin ΓTHz�ETHz�;

(22)

I∥�ETHz;Γ0
c�

I∥�0;Γ0
c�

−

I∥�ETHz;−Γ0
c�

I∥�0;−Γ0
c�

� −2 tan
Γ0
c

2
sin ΓTHz�ETHz�:

(23)

3. THZ SIGNAL ENHANCEMENT USING AN
ARBITRARY ANGLE ϕ OF THE INITIAL
PROBE PULSE POLARIZATION AND A
QUARTER WAVEPLATE ORIENTED AT 0°
An arbitrary optical bias can be also set with a quarter wave-
plate instead of the compensator if either the first polarizer or
the quarter waveplate is rotated. The quarter waveplate must

be placed before the detector crystal in the first case [see
Fig. 1(c)]. Note that the special case of ϕ � 45° and θ � 0°
leads to circularly polarized probe light before the detector
crystal and is equivalent to the special case of ϕ � 0° and
θ � 45°. In general, it is advantageous to rotate the polarizer
instead of the quarter waveplate, because in this case the
resulting polarization ellipse is not rotated and thus the
equations for I⊥ and I∥ become simpler [12]. In fact, they
are identical to the ones found for the compensator

I⊥�ETHz;Γ0
p� �

I0

2�1� b⊥ � b∥�

×
�
sin2

ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0
p�ϕ�

2
� b⊥

�
; (24)

I∥�ETHz;Γ0
p� �

I0

2�1� b⊥ � b∥�

×
�
cos2

ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0
p�ϕ�

2
� b∥

�
; (25)

where Γ0
p�ϕ� � Γp�ϕ� � Γs is the operating point and

Γp�ϕ� � 2ϕ (26)

is the optical bias. The polarization state before the detector
crystal in this configuration at the polarizer angle ϕ is the
same as in the one illustrated in Fig. 1(b) if a compensator
with a phase retardation of Γc � 2ϕ is oriented at θ � 45°,
except for a constant phase factor. Thus, this approach is
equivalent to the previous one, but it requires typically less
expensive optical components.

4. THZ SIGNAL ENHANCEMENT USING A
QUARTER WAVEPLATE ORIENTED AT AN
ARBITRARY ANGLE θ
When using a quarter waveplate oriented at the angle θ as
shown in Fig. 1(a) or Fig 1(b), the intensities of the two polari-
zation components of the probe beam are given by

I⊥�ETHz; θ� �
I0

2�1� b⊥ � b∥�
× f1� sin�2θ� sin�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γs�
− cos2�2θ� cos�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γs� � b⊥g; (27)

I∥�ETHz; θ� �
I0

2�1� b⊥ � b∥�
× f1 − sin�2θ� sin�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γs�
� cos2�2θ� cos�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γs� � b∥g: (28)

The balancing condition I⊥�0; θ� � TI∥�0; θ� is fulfilled if
the brighter beam is attenuated by the factor

T � sin2�2θ� � b⊥

1� cos2�2θ� : (29)

In this case, the normalized balanced difference signal defined
by Eq. (7) is given by
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S�ETHz; θ� � A�θ� cos Γ0
QWP�θ� − cos�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γ0

QWP�θ��
�sin2�2θ� � b⊥��1� cos2�2θ�� ;

(30)

where Γ0
QWP�θ� � ΓQWP�θ� � Γs is the operating point,

ΓQWP�θ� � arccot
cos2�2θ�
sin�2θ� (31)

is the optical bias, and

A�θ� �
�������������������������������������������
sin2�2θ� � cos4�2θ�

q
(32)

is an auxiliary function. For θ � 45°, Eq. (30) simplifies to

S�ETHz; θ � 45°� � sin�ΓTHz�ETHz� � Γs� − sin Γs: (33)

In contrast to the previous configurations, the intrinsic bire-
fringence is not compensated here. However, Eq. (33) can also
be unambiguously solved for ΓTHz if Γs is known and
jΓTHz � Γsj ≤ 90°. In practice, the intrinsic birefringence will
be compensated by a small rotation of the first polarizer.

Also for this configuration, we quantify the enhancement
and first-order distortion of S based on its second-order
Taylor approximation. We find that a THz signal S measured
at an arbitrary angle θ is enhanced by the factor

gS;QWP�θ; b⊥� �
sin�2θ�

�sin2�2θ� � b⊥��1� cos2�2θ�� (34)

in comparison with a signal obtained for θ � 45°. The linear
approximation S ≈ gS;QWPΓTHz has a relative error of

����S − gS;QWPΓTHz

S

���� ≈ dS;QWPgS;QWPjΓTHzj; (35)

where the first-order distortion parameter is given by

dS;QWP�θ; b⊥� �
1
2
�1� cos2�2θ���sin2�2θ� � b⊥�cot2�2θ�: (36)

Figure 3 shows the parametric plots of gS;QWP�θ; b⊥� versus
ΓQWP�θ� and dS;QWP�θ; b⊥� versus gS;QWP�θ; b⊥� for different val-
ues of the background b⊥. In the idealized case of b⊥ � 0, the
enhancement factor gS;QWP�θ; b⊥ � 0� diverges as θ → 0. If
b⊥ > 0, the maximum enhancement

gS;QWP�θmax�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈
1

4
������
b⊥

p (37)

is achieved for

θmax�b⊥� ≈
������
b⊥

p

2
; (38)

where dS;QWP�θmax�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈ 2. Thus, rotating of the quarter
waveplate leads to a smaller enhancement factor for a given
optical bias and a larger signal distortion for a given enhance-
ment factor in comparison with the other two approaches (see
Figs. 2 and 3). However, the same maximum enhancement

factor can be obtained with all methods for a given back-
ground b⊥ [see Eqs. (14) and (37)].

For an undistorted enhancement of the THz signal, data is
collected at the angles θ ≠ 0 and −θ. The difference of the two
data sets shows a signal amplitude enhanced by the factor
2gS;QWP in comparison with data obtained for θ � 45°

S�ETHz; θ� − S�ETHz;−θ� � 2gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�S�ETHz; θ � 45°�:
(39)

As in the other two approaches, higher order distortions
of the subtracted waveforms can be completely removed
for any optical bias and THz field strength, provided that
jΓTHzj ≤ 90°,

ΓTHz�ETHz� � arcsin
S�ETHz; θ� − S�ETHz;−θ�

2gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�
: (40)

The subtracted signal still contains a quadratic content if
the measurements were taken at two angles θ� Δθ and −θ
with slightly different magnitudes, which can be quantified
with the ratio of the quadratic to the linear signal content
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Fig. 3. Enhancement and distortion of THz signals for an optical bias
ΓQWP set by the quarter waveplate angle θ [see Fig. 1(a) or Fig. 1(b)]
for different values of the background b⊥. (a) Enhancement factor
gS;QWP�θ; b⊥� as a function of ΓQWP�θ�. (b) Parameter for the first order
distortion of an individual measured signal dS;QWP�θ; b⊥� as a function
of gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�. (c) Parameter for the remaining first order distortion
of the subtracted signals qS;QWP�Γ0

c; b⊥� as a function of gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�.
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rS;QWP�θ;Δθ; b⊥� ≈ 2ΔθqS;QWP�θ; b⊥�gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�ΓTHz; (41)

where we define the function qS;QWP as

qS;QWP�θ; b⊥� �
dS;QWP�θ; b⊥�
gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�

∂gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�
∂θ

� 1
2
∂dS;QWP�θ; b⊥�

∂θ
:

(42)

Figure 3(c) shows qS;QWP�θ; b⊥� as a function of gS;QWP�θ; b⊥�
for different values of b⊥, which is approximately

qS;QWP�θmax�b⊥�; b⊥� ≈
1������
b⊥

p (43)

at the optimum angle.
The signal distortions are also removed by the subtraction

for each of the two channels separately, i.e.,

I⊥�ETHz; θ�
I⊥�0; θ�

−

I⊥�ETHz;−θ�
I⊥�0;−θ�

� 2 sin�2θ�
1 − cos2�2θ� � b⊥

sin ΓTHz�ETHz�;

(44)

I∥�ETHz; θ�
I∥�0; θ�

−

I∥�ETHz;−θ�
I∥�0;−θ�

� 2 sin�2θ�
1� cos2�2θ� sin ΓTHz�ETHz�;

(45)

where Γs � 0 was assumed.

5. ELECTRO-OPTIC SAMPLING EXPLAINED
IN THE FRAMEWORK OF OPTICAL
HETERODYNE DETECTION
In the following, we will show that electro-optic sampling can
be understood in the framework of optical heterodyne detec-
tion for small THz-induced phase retardations ΓTHz and optical
biases Γ0, which stands for Γc, Γp�ϕ� � 2ϕ, or ΓQWP�θ� ≈ 2θ,
respectively. In this limit, we can restrict the discussion to
the intensity I⊥, because it has a much larger modulation
depth jM�ETHz�j than I∥, where M�ETHz� :� �I�ETHz� − I�0��∕
I�0�. We identify I⊥ with Isig: in the case of zero optical bias
and with ILO in the absence of the THz electric field. It will be
shown that I⊥ can be written as in Eq. (2) for each of the three
approaches for small ΓTHz and Γ0, which means that the elec-
tric fields Esig: and ELO can be superimposed (see Fig. 4),
i.e., they do not influence each other. As already mentioned
in the introduction, the homodyne signal component Isig: of
I⊥ varies quadratically and the heterodyne signal component
2�Isig:ILO�1∕2 cos δ of I⊥ varies linearly with ΓTHz. The hetero-
dyne signal component can be separated from the homodyne
signal component by subtracting the data collected at the
phase differences δ and 180° − δ [see Eq. (3)].

For simplicity, it is assumed that b⊥ � 0 and Γs � 0. The
signal intensity is then given by

Isig: � I⊥�ETHz; 0� � I0 sin2
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2
: (46)

If a compensator is used, I⊥ can be written as

I⊥�ETHz;Γc� � I0

�
sin

ΓTHz�ETHz�
2

cos
Γc

2

� sin
Γc

2
cos

ΓTHz�ETHz�
2

�
2

(47)

and approximated for small ΓTHz and Γc

I⊥�ETHz;Γc� ≈ I0

�
sin

ΓTHz�ETHz�
2

� sin
Γc

2

�
2
: (48)

The corresponding local oscillator intensity and phase differ-
ence are

ILO � I⊥�0;Γc� � I0 sin2
Γc

2
; (49)

δ �
�

0° if ΓcΓTHz�ETHz� > 0;

180° if ΓcΓTHz�ETHz� < 0:
(50)

The case of a polarizer at the angle ϕ and a quarter waveplate
at θ � 0° is equivalent to the case of a compensator at θ � 45°.

If the quarter waveplate is rotated instead of the polarizer,
Eq. (27) is rewritten as

I⊥�ETHz; θ� � I0

�
sin2

�
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2

�

� 1
2
sin2�2θ� cos ΓTHz�ETHz�

� sin
�
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2

�
sin�2θ� cos

�
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2

��

(51)

and approximated for small ΓTHz and θ
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Fig. 4. Electro-optic sampling expressed in the terminology of opti-
cal heterodyne detection (see text for details): polarizer (P), wave-
plate (WP), detector crystal (D), polarizing beamsplitter (PBS), and
photodiode (PD). (a) Direct detection of the signal intensity Isig: ∝
jEsig:j2 at zero optical bias (denoted by Γ0 � 0), (b) direct detection
of the local oscillator intensity ILO ∝ jELOj2 at the absence of the THz
electric field, and (c) optical heterodyne detection of the superposi-
tion of the signal and local oscillator fields I⊥ ∝ jEsig: � ELOj2.
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I⊥�ETHz; θ� ≈ I0

�
sin2

�
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2

�
� 1

2
sin2�2θ�

� sin
�
ΓTHz�ETHz�

2

�
sin�2θ�

�
; (52)

which leads to

ILO � I⊥�0; θ� �
1
2
I0 sin2�2θ�; (53)

δ �
�

45° if θΓTHz�ETHz� > 0;

135° if θΓTHz�ETHz� < 0:
�54�

In comparison with the conventional bias point, where
M⊥ ≈ −M∥ ≈ ΓTHz, the modulation depth jM⊥j is enhanced
by the factor g⊥

M⊥ � g⊥ΓTHz � O�Γ2
THz� �as ΓTHz → 0� (55)

and M∥ ≈ 0 for a small optical bias and small ΓTHz. The linear
approximation of M⊥ has a relative error of

����M⊥ − g⊥ΓTHz

M⊥

���� ≈ d⊥g⊥jΓTHzj: (56)

Note that g⊥ ≈ 2gS and d⊥ ≈ dS∕2 due to the fact thatM⊥ ≈ 2S
for a small optical bias and small ΓTHz. The enhancement fac-
tor g⊥ and the distortion parameter d⊥ can be expressed in the
optical heterodyne model as

g⊥ �
	
I0

ILO



1∕2

j cos δj; (57)

d⊥ � 1
4 cos2 δ

: (58)

With these findings, we can better understand the previous
results that the rotation of the quarter waveplate leads to a
smaller enhancement factor at a given optical bias and a larger
distortion of an individual waveform at a given enhancement
factor compared to the other two approaches. Whereas in
the first two approaches, the signal and local oscillator
beams ideally interfere constructively or destructively
�j cos δj � 1�, their phase difference is suboptimal in the third
approach �j cos δj � 1∕

���
2

p
�. A second reason for the smaller

enhancement factor in the third approach compared to the
other approaches is a twice as large local oscillator intensity
at a given optical bias.

6. CONCLUSIONS
We presented three approaches to increase the signal-to-noise
ratio of THz waveforms measured by electro-optic sampling in
a balanced detection scheme. The general idea behind it,
derived from OHD-OKE spectroscopy, is to record THz tran-
sients at two opposite operating points of the detection and
correct possible distortions of the two measured curves by

subtracting them from each other. The operating point
can be set by the phase retardation of a compensator, the
orientation of a quarter waveplate or the polarizer angle in
combination with a quarter waveplate at 0°.

The main intended use of these methods is the undistorted
enhancement of weak THz signals at the optimum operating
point of the detection for the maximum enhancement factor.
Relatively strong THz signals can also be enhanced, but it may
be necessary to decrease the enhancement factor in order to
avoid a saturation of the amplified balanced photodetector.
Thus, weak and strong THz signals can be measured with a
similar dynamic range and they can be quantitatively com-
pared with each other since the enhancement factors are well
known. The techniques discussed in this article are generic in
the sense that they can be used for the measurement of
transient birefringence induced by any excitation mechanism,
provided that transient dichroism is absent.

Finally, we have shown that electro-optic sampling can be
interpreted as an optical heterodyne detection for small opti-
cal biases and THz field strengths.
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